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Big Pumper W ill Be 
Delivered In About 

30 Days
ORDINANCE TO 

CONTROL TOILETS
Fine o f $100 Provided

For Failure To
V  Comply \ V

■\ ■■ ■ An order for an Ajmerlchn
U lf it n w  fere truck of the;'lat
est. design ' was placed ' last
night by the city council, jfk  i.

The truVk, a 750-gallon 
pumper, will require about 30 
days for delivery fapm New:

JSSTork. jf
J t  will canry 1.200 feet o f  stan 

dard 2 1-2-jrtch hose and 30# feet
' smallol

cl^Mnlcal unit, and other eqSlpi 
at. use in fighting all lUndi 
fires. Delivering 750 gallons per 
minute. It will place four nozzles 
of water to the top of any structure 
In Pam pa

A powerful motor drives the 
pnmp and will propel the truev at 
a speed of 60 miles per hour if de- 
elred. ,

Whether a full-time fireman will 
be employed upon delivery o f the 
truck Is yet to be decided.

umMce VON BISMARCK

AW . iw

The City will make the ftrst pay
ment cm the truck In January 1628, 
and will pay the rest In five equal 
Installments. The vehicle will rout 
more than $12,660.

The only other basin ess except 
routine matters, transacted by the 
council was thy passing of an ordi
nance regulating outdoor toilets of 
the dry type. Within 200 feet of 

toilets must be con- 
city system. Othi 
be of the lmprov

ier

*

week a half-pound of lŷ e 
unda o f lime must be he

the sewer ltn 
nected with 
out-heuses 
rtialtary
* The dry toilets must have a 
inaccessible to flies, 3 by 4 by 4 
feet la  else, ventilated by a screen
ed wooden flue.

Each 
two pom 
as a disinfectant. - _
-  It is made mandatory upon the 
local health officer to make inspec
tions and enforce .the ■ ordinance.

No pit tpilets may be constructed 
within IB d feet of}k?Jvater well.

A fine o f  5100 ttf Imposed for 
failure to comply with the ordin
ance. K*£§

It Is said Uud< eafontement of the 
measure will being .abeut a general 
overhaullnjt^iof present arrange
ments, which .are In filiation  of the 
ordlnanqt- f.jjt . ,W

V oaB runow , county 
in his

description of the needs of the city 
along sanitary lines.

FRIEDRICHRUH, Germany, Ap
ril 26.— (A PI— Prince Otto von Bis
marck, grandson o f the "iron chan
cellor,'* on May 1 will resign his 
seat as German nationalist member 
of, th.e Reichstag and enter the diplo
matic service.

While Foreign Minister Strese- 
mann has not yet indicated to what 
tank he will put the 29-year-old em
bryonic diplomat. It Is generally as
sumed ha will assign him to the Am
erican dlvtalea.

‘I certainly shouldn't mind lffter 
being given a post in the United 
States,”  the young prince said. "I 
am very fond of America, and my 
jqnrney across it in 1926 was an un
mitigated Jos."

“ It was always my desire to en
ter the foreign office service, but 
party expediency seemed to demand

Ship Crashes Op Test 
Flight As Engine 

Fails
CARRIED LOAD OF 

13,000 POUNDS
Were Soon To Have 
Attempted New York 

To Paris Hop
(By Th« Associated Press.)

NEWPORT. NEWS, Va.. April 
26.— Commander Noel Davis, who 
tvas preparing for the New York- 
Purls I runs-Atlantic flight, and 
latent. Hosier, Me alternate pilot, 
were killed today When their,.air
plane “ The American Legion”  
crashed near Messiah, Va.

The machine left Langley field 
this morning for a cross-country 
flight— the last of the testa CefQ- 
mander Davis planned to make be
fore taking the plane back to New 
York to prepare for his attempted 
non-stop hop from New York to 
Paris.

Reports received at Langley field 
said the machine apparently develop
ed engine trouble and becoming un
manageable fell several hundred feet.

It was carrying a load of more 
than 13,000 pounds.

— ........

BROKEN MISSISSIPPI

Fiercest Battle

that I first stand for parliament.
'  ismarck manages the T »-;Prince Bli 

ternal estate of the Btsmareks *4 
Fffiedrlchsrulk near Hamburg. The 
estate was l  presented to the Iron 
Chancellor lrf 1871 by Emporer Wil
liam I. The grandson usually motors 
toihis estate from Berlin during week 
en|ls when th| Reichstag is In session.

1- ■ + — ............
Texas Bank Robbed U 

O f $4,000 Overnight
(By The Aaeocieted Prree.l

MEXIA, April 26.— The Farmers' 
8tate bank at Tehuacana, near here, 
was robbed of about $4,000.

About $3,000 was in bonds.

Between Chinese
(By The Associated Press.) i

SHANGHAI, April 26.e-ThO Yang- 
tse river vicinity at Nanking ;ls vir
tually an avenue of fire at the pres
ent time $n one of the fiercest bat
tles la monthg between cant onese 
wareraft And batteries f  Pukow ac
ross the trjver, where Northern for
ces are entrenched.

No decisive result wfls apparent.
Two thousand Northern dhinese 

soldiers are reported to hav$ been 
drowned when shells jsank . their 
boatflj V >

Dr. f VsS/IS. 
health officer, w"A* emphatic

rOOLIIHOE BACK HOME 
WASHINGTON, April 28.— f API 

President Coolidge returned to Wash
ington today from New York, where 
last night he spoke at a dinner given 
by the United-Presa association.

SHANGHAI. April ^6.— (API —  
Vernacular newspapers published of
ficial manifesto to the world today 
statoing that the British minister at 
Peking proposes to prefare ft>r the 
occupation of Shanghai and NAnklng 
in the event Chinese officials should 
reject demands made by the five 
powers, growing out of the Nanking 
disorders March 24. ■

*#>

ii - w' -Governor o f Louisiana 
Requests Permit 

From Davis

BREAK IN MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVEE OPPOSITE HICKMAN, KY. 
FURNITURE FROM FLOODED HOMES DEPOSITED ON BROKEN 

LEVEE BY REFUGEES.
HICKMAN, Ky., April 28.— (AP) 

— The homes of 5,000 persons were 
flooded when e levee In the Missouri 
side of the Mississippi river, opposite 
here, broke.

The flood waters are shown Oiling

a basin that covered 1,800 square 
miles. The break widened from two 
feet to half e mile as the waters 
swept in. Furniture carted from the 
flooded homes as the Inhabitants fled 
to safety is shown on the levee.

“ Indian Jim”
lilRteAisHw ft Rarm* T * G »  It

----------* ' '• -
"Indian Jim”  Is all set to com

mence brick throwing on Cuyler 
street Thursday morning. Brick 
placing will begin at Francis 
street on north Cuyler.

There has been some comment 
that Indian Jim's record was beat- 
on  by A negro, but the statement 
was erfoueoius. According to mag
azine, Brick Hi-Lights:

"At the feeding ceremonies of 
Highway I a from , Kansas City to 
Olathe, one of the feature eventa 
was the verification of the brick 
setting record made _ by “ Indian 
Jim" near Olathe, Kans.”

It Is through the courtesy of J. 
Williams, president the 8rick 
association at Oklahoma City, 
that Indian Jim is In Pampa to 
place the brjeks on the streets.
His record la.84,644 bricks placed 
in 7 hours and 48 minutes.

Motion To Quash 
Bribery Case Today 

B* Judge
(By The Associated Pn

FURTHER BREAKS 
REPORTED TODA

Disease Threatens T  
Raise Deat| Toll 

O f Refugees |
(By The Associated1 Press.

WASHINGTON, April to . —  
Telegraphic requests from Gover
nor Simpson of Louiaana fob per
mission to rut the Mia plssippt, levee 
below New Orleans In Order to save 
that city from Inundapon were re
ceived today by Secretary of. War 
Davis. |

The war depart iqont referred 
the matter to the district engineer 
at Vicksburg for recommendations.

GORHAM, III., April 36.— (AP>- 
The Mississippi river l#vee 16 yillw i, 
north of here broke tj|day and was. 
expected to flood 32^00 acres o f ’ ' 
farm land and Inundate Gorhgm, a 
town of 500, to a depth of several 
feet.

Other settlements threatened with 
submersion are Cora City, Jacob, 
Raddle, and Rockwood.

Army engineers now, make no see-

*rot of thotr apprehensions 
•army of New OrtOafcs.

They have estimated that a break 
to the north would flood the city to 
a depth of many feet In pome sections.{on 

f millions ofi
tlon to quash the joint indictment 
against F. A. Dale and H. IV Moore, 
who were expelled- froril the House 
on it bribe-taking dharfee, was over
ruled today in Criminal District 
Couyt by Jidge Hamilton, y  l 

Tentative selection o f  :jurors was 
ordered begun from a venire to be 
comgtleted during the day.

SpverancO of the casfesi’ demanded 
by gnd accorded to defense attorneys 
o f Bale and Moore, will result in trial 
first of Date, whose exputplop was 
votpd much more ujtanjtfofgiy than 
that of Moore.

S ___

sisslppl. Arkmr 
Tendering \ at 
homeless with

dollars "Ink property dfmage, If not 
also life ./ v  '

I 'Se)MEMPHIS, April 26.— (APj«—The j ' 
tributaries mMississippi "river and 

today flooded new ten

additional 
the kn 

climbing steadily abov 
VArjrlhg estimates pi

toll at froffi lo o  to 60 
stricken area.

Every precaution is 
prevent additional ci
disease, hunger, and

itory ip M 
Loulaiai

e*one hundred. 
)Mce the death 
^ ln the. whole ^

Batkins Girls From Many Lands W ill
Compete In Galveston Beauty Pageant

SHANGHAI. April 2 6 — (API —  
Miss Mary Craig, Uhlladelphia nurse 
recently kidnaped by bandits In the 
Yunan province, has been released, 
the American consul-general here was 
advised.

Grande Theatre
To Be Rebuilt

CHARWOMEN'S WORK EASIER

LONDON— Charwoman in the Lun- 
! don; schools have ntgde their work 
j  easier by sprinkling a specially pre
pared oil oh the floor, which gath
ers the dirt into balls as it is swept 
off the floors.

ing taken to i 
la'.ties from ' 

eposure. Ref- ' 
ugees from the newly inundated com- •  ̂
munitles swelled the ranks of the 
homeless which already' had been es- *1’-* 
timated at 150,00U. L

(By Th* AMoetsted P m .  ) 
GALVESTON, April 26.— Blondes, 

brunettes and types between, from 
* the shores o f the eastern Mediter

ranean to the English channel, from 
the northern climate of Canada to 
Uffi tropical temperatures o f Mexico 
have entered the Second Interna
tional Pageant o l Pulchritude. May 

from their ranks will 
com* the "Beauty Queen of the Unl- 
•yitue." $

even foreign countries have slg- 
I their Intention of sending their 
beautiful to vie with the choice 

twenty six or more states for the 
From the entries for American 

"Mias United States" win be 
selected. And she must compete with 
•J#rl from England. France, Luxem
burg. Portugal, Italy, Greece, Oer- 
msny, Cuba, Mexico and Canada for 
the pleas o f the Beaaty Queen of the
Univ ___ _________

~ ■ 'flat!)
April 7. had wlH arrive

the public and judges In bathing and 
beach costumes. They will appear 
In sport clothing and evening dress. 
For three days they will be watched 
and judged by a committee of seven 
made up of persons from widely sep
arated parts af the country. Beauty 
of face, form, grace and personality 
will all enter .into the Judging.

Each girl must be unmarried be- 
twen 16 and 25 years of age, and 
not connected In any way with the 
stage, motion pictures or kindred 
professions. Each contestant has to 
be chosen
their home c|ty and country, 
the auspices j of some responsible 
agency that has been approved by 
the pageant iommlttee. The pageant 
Is staged one* a year by the Galves
ton Chnmbef of Commerce. Beach 
association. Advertising club and 
Merchants association. From j* small
hihch costume style show l .  1120 K 
has grown to aa event which last

all e f

Concrete Base
Laying Record Is 

Believed Set Here
What Is believed to be a new re

cord was made by the Stuckey Con
struction company yesterday, when 
3.374 yards of five-inch base was laid 
from 8:80 to 5 o ’clock. The strip 
laid was from Foster avenue to At- 
cheton avenue.

Work of laying the base will com
mence below the tracks tomorrow 
morntng. The base will be laid from 
tbe south end to the tracks, then 

i contests conducted In') work on the side streets to > e  pav
ed will commence

In n statement this morning Mr. 
Stuckey said. " I f  weather conditions 
hold good we Will have' the work 
on Pam pa's streets finished In rec- 

Jjprd time, I? know that ‘Indian Jim' 
la already to go aad will try to hang 
up a new record here in Pampn."
, , it  - . i r e  . .*

e n r r  o f  o m u r c h e s
PHILADELPHIA —  Street ct

S3,,61*1

According to a statement made by 
M. A. Dixon laBt night, C. B. Gordon, 
who has not been seen since the 
fire that destroyed the Grande thea
tre, was out o f the city at the time 
of the Are, and has not been heard of 
Bince. Mr. Gordon was to have, re
turned to Pampa late Sunday night, 
but It Is not believed that he did so,

Mr. Dixon fttated that he will re
build immediately either in a new lo
cation or at the old site, and that 
all tickets now out will be honored at 
the new theatre, which will be ready 
about July

The contest which has been under 
way will continue.

W ife o f Magnolia 
Official Dies Here 

After Short Illness
*■' v f- * -S,'* f.

Mrs. A. G. Post died this morning 
at 4 o ’clock f t  her lom a after an 
Illness of three weeks. ,

Mrs. Post was the wife o f A. G. 
Poet, superintendent af the Panhan
dle district o f  the Magnolia CHI coflfl- 
pany. She la survived by bar husband 
and two little girth.

The funeral service* will be held 
Wedneqdfy sftqrnoop f t  3 o'clock 
from the Methodist church, th *  pall- 
bearers wUI he; D. C. Calhoun, Dsn

; ---------- Cyril 1
• I. M.

Miss Mary Hobart and Mrs. Clyde 
Fatberee spent the week-end in Can
adian.

«'ORItE< 'TIQIY
In the article listing fiublic schoo! 

graduates yesterday, the wording 
should have been "graduates to" the 
high school. Those named are com 
pleting their Intermediate grade 
work and will enter the high School 
division next fall.

Pampa Must Determine 
Her Own PossibilitiesXT

Says C. of C. Secretary
This is the second of a series 

of four articles prepared by 
Scott Barctas, secretary of the 
Pampa Chamber bf Commerce.

As long as there is a margin be
tween what Pampa la aa a place to 
live and work and what it may be
come, there Is work for a chamber
of commerce.

In the present stage of Pampa's 
development there is the greatest op
portunity for constructive work that 
can be toand V  *»T etty in die Pan- 
hand)e. There'la one response from 
practically ail. visitors who have 
made a study of the Paahandle when 
naked the question, "What do you 
think of the poflefMtltleB of PnapaT” 
That response is, "Pampa should be 
the beet ef the smaller cities of the

brings the opinion that
to build-

cheap fuel; two or moire railroada; 
a net work of good rollds. Of theee 
four things Pampa has one, an abun
dance or cheap fuel. - The other 
three may be gotten by condtirted 
a reasonable price; an abundance o f 
effort on the part o f ijhmpa’fl citi
zenship. There Is no instrument 
this concerted effort other than the 
Chamber of Commerce. The Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce % an organi
sation working for the good o f all.

“ They Do Not Know”
Every community his ite .. 

slackers men who turn an lad! 
ent eye Ur the live projects of 
town. Per hap: it Is beefluse they 
not know what It all means, 
it Yen have ae mere stpht to 
different to poor city’s 
aad ambitions than ta 
own family Ror eviri 
reality a sort ef "relation.-

ii

m

ufltmK.
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MORE THAN 100 NEW BUCKS SOLD IN PAMPA IN LESS THAN 12 MONTHS

------ BUICK DONE “IT ’
When a Better Automobile b  Built Boick Will Build “ IT”.

% T' . ' ' ' / '

Underwood Motor Company
PHONE 169 i " ' V ' ' :

y w - r

Onyx Pbintex
STYLE silk
707 STOCKINGS

*>T »  A *  hem. What charm It 
lohfiaea- what gracetoanUaal

IB ftV IC B -S H B B ftj
b l k t o t h e h e m '

I 'a r tv p a T

When You Need Electric 
Wiring Done Let—

PAMPA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

— Do—

We Sell Kohler Light 
Plants

PAMPA HARDWARE 
STORE HAS

CAFE DEPOSIT

•i ll!̂
TO-MORROW

IN THE

IS JUST A  GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT

m
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— now going on at the Cross Dry Goods Company store. Polks— hundreds have taken ad
vantage o f our great offer in merchandise and it has proven profitable to them. If you 
have not been in to see such values as have never before been offered to the buying public, 
you have until Saturday night to supply your needs. Buy while the great removal sale is
going on,

CROSS DRY GOODS COMPANY
(Opposite Rex Theatre)

LATEST MAGAZINES

NEWSPAPERS

— COLD DRINKS
Like You Want

New and Modem First 
Door West o f Post Office.

Rex Theatre
All Week, Starting Monday, May 2

Is the Most Beautiful Chevrolet In 
Chevrolet History

MUSICAL
MAIDS

New Dancing, Singing and Musical Acts
Now enlarging our quarters to carry a com
plete stock of parts and give satisfactory 
service to Chevrolet owners.

V M I W V W M V W W



course ip real estate will be ol 
■ext tall at Ike University of 
neaota, leading to the' degr 
Bachelor ot Science In bnatneea.

! ’• Weetern W
Omaha 4, Amarillo II. 
Denver 0, Oklahoma Citr ; 
Dee Molnee 6. Wichita S.
Lincoln 1, Tnlaa 6.

ENGT
NEW YORK- - Woman', new Irnn- 

dom and economic independence are
causing Wall Street bankers to f r  
Vise their notions on the suitability 
ot investments for the weaker sex, 
according to Merryle Stanley Rukey- 
ser of Columbia university, writer on 
finance and economics and author of 
"The Common Sense of Money and 
Investments."

“ The new appreciation of the ca
pacity of women to. discriminate in 
financial matters,”  says Rukeyser, 
“ results in part from the recent c ’̂ o- 
cess of women in banking. Before 
the war, several large Eastern banks 
had a flat rule against the employ
ing of women as stenographers. To
day women hold every position in 
banks,-from runner to president. The 
number ot American bank women is 
40,000 of which 2,100 hold execu
tive posts.

"One of the large Eastern insur
ance companies recently made a sur-

To Help Borger
Texas League 

Dallas 2, Wichita Falls 4. 
Shreveport 1, Fort Worth I, 
Houston 2, San Antonio 1. 
Beaumont 6, Waco 13.

BOROER, April 26.— Describing 
sanitation conditions as “ desperate” , 
M. Pierson, state sanitary engineer, 
has brought V. 11. Ellers, head of the 
state sanitary enginering depart
ment, to Borger to inspect conditions.

Tentative remedial plans for the 
city ipclude an organised scavenger 
service, sewer lines through the al
leys east and west of Main street to 
connect

Fire
HazardAmerican League

Washington 5, New Tork 4. 
St. Louis 1, Cleveland 9. 
Detroit 6, Chicago 7. 
Philadelphia-Boston, cold.

with a sewage disposal 
plant. They also include establish
ment of a city board of health to sup
erintend sanitation work after the 
state engineers leave.

In the meantime, work of hauling 
away rubbish is proceeding rapidly. 
Trash cabinets will be placed at all 
of the Main street Intersections.

YOUR HOME INSURED?
National League 

Boston 4, Philadelphia 12. 
Pittsburgh 0, St. Louis 1. 
Chicago 9, Cincinnati 1.
Only three games scheduled.

MAYBE NEVER—
MAYBE TONIGHT-

Neither you nor IAmerican Association
Kansas City 2, Louisville 7.
St. Paul 8, Columbus 9. 
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 10 
Milleapolis S, Toledo 2.

vey of how women benlficiarles in-Producer Picks veBt insurance funds and to Its sur
prise, found that the women were 
not suckers, but on the whole show
ed skill in safeguarding their funds 
by able investments.

College Beauty
Southern Association

New Orleans 5, Nashville 4 
Atlanta 11, Memphis 4. 
Mobile 5, Chattanooga 8.
No others scheduled.

WICHITA, Kans.— Even the col
leges seem impressed by motion pic
ture standards. The University of 
Wichita asked Cecil B. De Mllle, mo
tion picture producer, to be final ar
biter in a beauty contest conducted 
among the co-eds by “ Parnasss,”  the 
college annual.

Local artists chose seven girls and

LOST WALL FOUND 
BERLIN— Antiquarians have been 

examining with interest q section of 
an ancient city wall unearthed dur
ing excavations for repairing the 
foundations of one of the city's fin
est relics of the middle ages, the 
Kloster Church, begun Is 1290. *

Lone Star League 
Mexie I. Palestine 4. 
Longview 3, Paris 8.

De Mllle picked Catherine Wallace, 
a  junior who has won other beauty 
contests too. UPTON

Toronto 4, Baltimore 
Rochester 8, Reading 6. 
Syracuse-Newarfc, 'cold. 
Buffalo-Jersey City, cold.

Charlie Todd of Roxana was in the 
city Saturday.1ST A, Ga., April 28.— (9P) teaching m e'hi* game. It Was too 

Is a FhmdelUhla school hoy ooid ;to play outside and we would
isardlesa of what axoerts mav P***1®® ln th« W»ash courts. Tilden 

”  "  t  * would tall me to serve several times.

his #erld championship PARKT o rn  Univarsity 6, Rice Instituteshow mb 'how  to make the service. 
He also taught me the stance and 
foot work he usos.

“ The following summer, he took 
me out on the te&nls courts and made 
me put iqto practice what he had 
taught me on the inside. Then Til- 
den would let me play with him. 
ite would knock the balls back to me, 
using easy shots and working up to 
his famous cannon ball service.

.“ It was the happiest moment of 
my life when we played, together in 
the National Indoor tournament of 
1922. We were eliminated in the first 
round. I was just a small kid in 
knee pants.

"I played Tllden’s game exactly at 
first, but have changed a little now.

resembles

New War Threatthis v*ar.
Sandy Weiner is his same. He la

"Big Rill’s”  doubles partner, a com- 
in nation that has become one of the 
most 'romantie on the courts. Ttl- 
den watches ovet his protege's game 
as a father jfcould a son and in re
turn Sandy fs playing a fine game 
and never fails to express his appre- 
, iatiofl.

Last1 season, Tilden and Weiner 
Revere rankeR seventh by the United 
States Lawn Tennis asociation. The 
two have had a good spring In the 
south,S winning the South Atlantic 
Staten championship.

“ I first met Tilden in 1921 while 
attending the Germantown academy, 
Philadelphia,” Weiner relates. “ He 
came out to the academy after his 
Australian trip to coach our tennis 
team. He saw me play atod thought 
I had the prospects of becoming a 
great flayer. He asked me if I would 
cure to play with him. Of course. I 
jumped at the opportunity.

“ In tho winter of 1922. he began

___ ___ (h r Th« Associated Press.)
SHANGHAI, April fig. —  Chaos 

prevails outside the city of Swa- 
tow in Kwangtiing following an 
outbreak by Red peasant troops who 
were aided by remnants of the army 
of General Chen, whose soldiers are 
reported to have turned bandits.

Dispatches from Swatow say the 
Red peasant troops have slaughtered 
Cantonese troops and former troops 
of the propaganda corps.

RATES VERY REASONABLE 
214 East 10th Street. 

Phone 3841.Team
T u ls a ________
W ich ita ______
A m a rillo_____
Oklahoma City
Omaha
lies Moines
Denver 
Lincoln __

T exas L eague CANYON PROFESSOR MAKES 
TWO ADDRESSES IN PAMl’AWichita Falls

H ouston_____
Fort Wort# _.
Dallas ______
San Antonio 
Beaumont
•Waco_______
Shreveport _.

Prof. John S. Humphries of the 
Canyon Teachers • college delivered 
two addresses at the First Baptist 
church Sunday.

His morning message was on the 
meaning and purpose of religion. 
In the evening he discussed the 
Chinese situation.

Prof. Humphries, who is well In
formed on China and foreign mis
sion work there, declared the spirit, 
though not the method, of the 
Chinese is commendable. He at
tributed much of the unrest in 
China to the influence o f Chinese 
students trained in American uni
versities. Their education was made 
possible by the fact that this coun
try returned to China the settle
ment money made after the Boxer 
uprising. JS*

SALE
My game, however, 
his and I try to follow the funda
mentals he taught me.”

-In 1925, Sandy ranked fourth in 
the junior division of the country. 
Now at 19, he is almost as tall as 
“ Big Bill”  and has a similar phys-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Any two Rexall articles for the priceNew York

Washington
Detroit __
Philadelphia 
Cleveland _ 
C h icago___

FATHEREE DRUG 
COMPANY

St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
New York _
B oston ____
C h icago___
Cincinnati _

All-American Guard 
W ill Coach Carolina

PAMPAFloating Univer»ity

Mrs. Leila L. Brown and son. Gene 
of Amarillo were guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. HunkaplUar over Sunday.

RALEIGH, N. C. (A P )— North 
Carolina State, in its plan to send a 
strong team to the gridiron next fall 
has obtained Bdliff R. Slaughter of 
Louisville, Ky., Univarslty of Michi
gan Guard, as assistant coach.

Last season Slaughter was assis
tant coach at the University of Wis
consin.

In 1926 he won a place on Walter 
Camp’s All-American team.

Gus Tebell, State’s head coach, is 
a former Wisconsin player.

Brooklyn
represent the ’’ floating university” 
when the Second College Cruise 
Around the World is begun next 
September.

Elbert F. Freeman of the Univer
sity ot; Michigan has begun prepar
ations for contests that will include 
a baseball game with Oriental bats
men o# their home diamond, tennis 
matchee with almond eyed racket
eers, swimming meets (n the mid- 
Paciflo| the Indian Ocean H i  the 
Mediterranean.

.Athtftlee on the first College 
Cruise proved  the practicability of 
'competition with foreign teams.

SPORT TALK You Cannot Begin 
—To Imagine It

The Grays have two games sched
uled for this week. On Thursday they 
will go to Wellington and Sunday to 
Amarillo, where they meet their old- 
time rivals, the Metros. The greater pleasure which touring 

assumes when you know that your 
car is in A -l order throughout; is 
something you cannot imagine but 
it is a pleasure enjoyed by all who 
have us care for their cars.

Barnam Second Badger 
To Win Nine Letters

The boys say It will be a different 
story Sunday in Metro land. Bob 
Clarke will be ready for the fray 
in Amarillo. ’ •MADISON, Wis.— Behind home 

plate on western conference baseball 
diamonds Rollle Barnum Is winning 
his ninth varsity letter from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

Only once before in Badger his
tory has an athlete won nine letters 
Williams, who finished four years 
ago.

Barnum, playing football, basket
ball and- baseball, has managed to 
beat the student average in scholar
ship as well. He played halfback in 
the gridiron and guard In basketball. 
He came from Evansville, Wls.

The individual batting average will 
be published In tomorrow’s paper. It 
will Include the game of last Sunday. C.-G. Motor and Accessories Corporation

WHERE THE SEARCHLIGHT SHINES AT NIGHT”This is baseball, golf and tennis 
weather for sure and may it con
tinue. This is the weather to get out 
the clubs and racquets and take ex
ercise.

ich and German ten- 
rill bury the hatchet 
at the French Inter- 
>urt championships in A Comfortable Chair 

and a Beautiful L  c*
natloni

“ Chuck”  Lewter should give a 
good account of himself at the State 
meet In Austin May 5. He is right 
at home with the shot and discus.

German players will 
layers from over the 

in a registered
enter, I 
Rhine 1 
French ST. CLOUD, Minn. Edward Zapp. 

banker, and his son Walter have un
dertaken a “ duel”  or arrows versus 
tolf bails. f

Zapp teased his son for taking up 
irehery golf, and the youth prompt- 
t  challenged hie father to a “ duel” , 
n the match the bey will strike for 
b u lls  eyes in one" while the fath-

are getting In some“ The Oilers’ 
steady workouts and are thinking o f 
tackling the Graye in a week’s time. 
That game should be interesting, ee 
the oilers have some good boys lined

Comfortable Chairs, with r Lamp that jjuat seems 
to fit atOhg with It* demands special attention 
right now, as one of the outstanding values we 
have prepared for your economy in furnishing 
your home.

nltude, 
Tilden, 
end J«<
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W . E. LOWE

O U N & £HINKLE

Entered m
1M7 at the poet 1 
the Act of March 8. 1879.

cond-elaas matter March 
oflee  at Pampa, Texas, on

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press la exclusively entitled 

la  the m e for  republication o f all news 
dispatches credited to or not otherwise cred
ited in this paper, and also the local news 
published herein.

rights o f  republieation 
ss herein are also 'reserved.

o f special die-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation o f  any individual, Arm. concern, or corporation that may 

appear in the columns o f  the Pampa Dally 
News will be gladly corrected when called to 
the attention of the editor. It is not the 
intention o f  this newspaper to injure any 
Individual. Arm, or corporation, and correc
tions will be made, when warranted, a1 » «o- 
minently as was the wrongfully ’published 
reference or article

Telephone 100, all departments

S' 4 f t ......■
—

WHAT OF JAZZ?

Jazz, once defined as “ in
toxicated music,”  is undergo
ing important changes at this 
time. In fact, a few of the 
more radical high brows are 
beginning to speak of it in 
such tenps as “ at last a really 
American motif c o u r s i n g 
through the creative stream* 
and similarly half-hearted ap
plause.

. *  * « . . .
Jazz, as a creation, is pot 

new, bat-has been developed 
in America to : -an ’ extreme 
which marks it as an accomp
lishment/ although the very 
fact o f Its 
aroused merited disfavor, at 
the beginning. The absurdities 
o f composers bitten by the 
jazz bug were, and still are 
to a certain extent, enough to 
make musicians of the old 
school somewhat vitriolic in 
their pronouncements upon
the new tendency.• * *

But jazz has injected a 
charming quality into modern 
composition, and the recent 
announcement that some com
petent composers are working 
on symphonies and operas 
having refined jazz character
istics may indicate the begin
ning of a great American pro
ductive period. In fact, it is 
hard to imagine now condi
tions can result otherwise, for 
the modern listener is no long
er content to sit through the 
listless programs made up en
tirely of the old masters.* * •

And in the light of modern 
composition, t h e  classical 
works need a bit of pruning as 
far as concert work is con
cerned. Like a lot of old-time 
literature, much musical com
position is not worthy of the 
esteem in which it is held by 
custom.

Faked enjoyment of music 
which can be truly appreciat
ed only when its meaning and 
history are understood will 
not maintain the popularity of 
concert “ duds”  long imposed 
upon the listening, public.

Music heeds the influence 
such as literature is getting 
from the pens of such men as 
Mencken, Nathan, and others, 
others.

tfT KlOVN M/\S 
W A T f - G O S H *  D o u r ' '  
BE SO »MPAVSm»4T,\ 
HE.’v_L -TtAROVN CT
a w a y  im  a  m in h o t  

' “Kw o , -TiVsrs t h * 
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\SAV/IM'..X LOOKfcOy 
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EXTENDED HORIZONS
WASHINGTON

LETTER

Tw in k le s

Really, folks, these now 
spring dresses will look a lot 
more appropriate when our
streets arc paved.* * *

Speaking o f “ It,”  some
towns have it, by the way.

•  *  *

The home brew tester, if 
this needed gent is ever nam
ed, surely would have a haz
ardous occupation, to judge by
the sheriff’s finds.

•  *  *

That road sign which blew 
50 miles in a tornado probab
ly was still as reliable as some 
of the revised versions one
sees along the highways.

•  • •  *

Human respiration is being 
broadcast; now let’s hear 
some of- these presidential 
candidates breathe with their 
ears to the ground.

The question of “ Who won 
the war?”  started a fight in a 
Shanghai restaurant a few 
days age— you see, the only 
war they know anything about
is not yet over.

• •

The troubled soul who 
thinks that all things are 
worse than they were a gener
ation ago should not forget 
that he is living in a much 
larger world than he did in 
the nineties. In those days he 
was counted well informed if 
he understood what was going 
on-in two states. Today he is 
not well informed unless he 
follows the current events of 
two hemispheres.

Most of those who now wor
ry about crime waves knew 
nothing of tire crimes commit
ted a generation ago unless 
those crimes were committed 
in the immediate neighbor
hood. They heard of the mur
der that was committed in 
their county, and that might 
happen once in a dozen years. 
The changes that were con
tinually under way were prac
tically imperceptible. Their 
meager means of communica
tion with the outside world 
kept them ignorant of what 
was* happening in the next 
Btate or even in the next coun
ty. They had about as little 
interest in what was transpir
ing in Europe and Mexico as 
they now • have in the news 
from the planets. Their read
ing was confined to the week
ly newspaper and the King 
James version of the Bible.

Then came the rural tele 
phone and rural free delivery. 
Fast on the trail of these im 
provements came the daily 
newspaper with its morning 
and afternoon editions. The 
remarkable improvement in 
the worlds newsgathering 
agencies placed the mountain 

d prairie cottage within a 
" Paris and Tokio. 

arrival of the 
automobile arhLa7 better high
way system made it possible 
for ruralists and villages to 
make extended journeys into 
far-distant states.

Nowadays it is an easy mat
ter for the average citizen to 
read every morning the news 
of an entire world. It is a vast 
extension of his mental hori
zon, a tremendous change 
from the provincial limitations 
of his early life. He now hears 
of a dozen national upheavals 
where he formerly heard of 
none. He now reads of 100 
murders where he formerly 
read of one. The problem of 
many nations, in a way, have 
been made his personal prob
lems. He sees the plague spots 
of all the continents and nat
urally concludes that the 
world is growing worse at 
an alarming rate.— Daily Ok
lahoman.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
MSA Service Writer.

The trouble with Poland is w

WASHINGTON.— It would 
be a very astonishing thing if 
o u r  president, sometimes 
known as “ the Good Calvin,”  
were found to be developing 
a streak of deviltry..

Probably nothing of the sort 
is in prospect, although every 
so often some correspondent 
feels that he has discerned a 
certain change in the presi
dent.

No greater unhappiness 
could be inflicted upon the Se
cret Service men who constant
ly guard Mr. Coolidge, and 
any small indication resembl
ing friskiness in their charge 
always throws them into a 
panic.

Mr. Coolidge attended a 
baseball game the other day. 
It was the first game of the 
season and there was a huge 
mob of customers to see the 
hired hands of two baseball 
companies determine whether 
there would be joy in Wash
ington or Boston that night.

The supposition was that 
Mr. Coolidge accompanied by 
his charming better half, had 
come merely to throw the first 
ball onto the field, a job which 
some serious minded persons 
might hardly be expected to 
r< c'trd as other than a darned 
nuisance. The photographers 
agreed that the ball throwing 
was a complete success.

The president’s form defied 
criticism, although the per
formance of Bucky Har
ris in handling the pre
cious first ball to him and in 
shaking hands all around was 
probably the, limit in applica
tion of saccharin, which is 416 
times as sweet as sugar. Mr. 
Harris is the manager of what 
are known locally as the Na
tionals, but to all the rest of 
the world as the Senators, and 
he recently entered the Social 
Register following marriage to 
one of the Register’s fairest 
flowers.

Well, along about the end of 
the fifth inning, it began to 
appear that Mr. Coolidge 
might actually have come to 
3ee a ball game. It was at or 
about this point that the Sec
ret Service contingent had 
hoped and expected to escort 
the First Man and the First 
Lady of the land from out of 
this howling mob which in
cluded everyone else from the 
Fourteenth Man and Seven
teenth Lady of the land down 
to the uncertain numerical 
standing of certain shrieking 
gentlemen o f color in the fara- 

bleachers.

and wait aroynd for more. 
That is, it is to lie assumed 
that Mr. Coolidge* felt that 
way about it. Mrs. Coolidge 
had been marking a score card 
all along and it must have 
been approximately correct for 
Mr. Coolidge occasionally 
studied it over her shoulder. 
The president actually stood 
up at a spectacular play in the 
fouxlji.

Tne fear of the guards was 
that some Boston slugger 
might wallop a home run with 
three men on in the last in
ning, "which would have tied 
the score and plight have led 
to disorder among whooping 
fans who might fall into the

NEW YORK—Borne of the b« 
fights In New York ere staged with
out the sanction of the Boxing Com
mission.

Two Irate taxi drivers met in an 
impromptu ring the other night on 
24th Street under the glare of head
lights. There was “ Standing room 
only” for about 100 spectators.

None o f the audience seemed to 
know what the (quarrel was about, 
but they hooted the decision of the 
referee, a big policeman who stopped 
the bout in the first round and sent 
the men to tbelr "corners" in their 
cabs, with each claiming victory.

Realism at the Independent’s Sa
lon: an artist painted a picture of 
a lion so true to life that apparently 
he was afraid of it when he got 
through, for in the Salon the frame 
was embellished with gilded bars and 
a padlock. *

An ordinarly veracious chronicler 
vouches for this one.

One morning a man in a dress 
suit was observed to stand, watch in 
hand before one of the fleet of ele
vators . in an office building. He 
gased at the floor indicator dial, and

ind then he gave i

jueh the 
night. Can you

At least one 
believe that ■  
the same traffic 
lances and

When a croast 
at an lntereection 
mutoraan and 
car was del 
pointed to the 
traffic The 
he must catch 
peals to other 
pathy and Anally 
yhlie the other 
ing their hearty 
newspapers.

laughter

BOUNDARY REPORT

WASHINGTON, April 26. <AP)—  
The fourth report of the commission 
appointed by the Supreme Court-to 
mark the Oklahoma- Texas boun
dary along the Red 
proved today.

river was ap-

. Lee McConnell went to Amarlllb^ 
today on business.
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Our motto is to i
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Hoary Forging, Oil Field Repairs on 
Threading, General Machine Work, 
ing, ate. ♦ vj-.

Bar Iron, Steel, Bolts, Oxygen, Carbide, 
Welding Supplies In Stock

.. i

JONGS EVERETT MACHINE GO.m

TW O FOR ONE
president's box and hurt some
body. It’s much easier to get 
a president out of a crowd of 
25.000 people if you start be
fore the 25,000 start.

The president s t a y e d  
through the very last play and 
everything came out all right, 
but the Secret Service men 
jiardjy approved.

* • a
Surprise would have smitten 

such as regard Mr. Coolidge 
as a cold, austere and never 
sinil'r g gentleman had they 
attended a recent White 
House press conference. The 
faet seems generally to have 
gone, unnoted that at one point 
the president laughed so hard 
that he positively'became red 
in the face. It is likely that he 
had never before given way to 
such mirth in public.

One must admit, of course, 
that it was not a deep, roaring 
laugh, but for Mr. Coolidge it 
was almost astonishing. ■ He 
was showing the correspon 
dents an old cartoon depict
ing Grover Cleveland’s troub
les with job hunters, comment
ing appropriately. And he 
laughed so much that he ac
tually became red in the face!

A break in a good casing can b e  
fixed by the Jumping Jack work
men. For a small cost you can 
get tbe extra thousands of miles 
that our large number of patrons 
are njw enjoying.

W  \'

WE ALW AYS GIVE

SERVICE ON THE JUMP
We keep a complete line of tbe new—

G o O ^ § | A R
Tires in stock. You'll 
tread, improved appearance,
er traction. *

great-

J H P IK  M U  T IR  GO.
(NEXT TO THE ICE PLANT?

EAGLE FIGHTS HOUND 
CAMBRAI— A fight between an 

eagle and a hound has given the 
countryside something to talk about 
for weeks.

Jean Demtnal, a gardener at Ca- 
teau, a village near here, shot an 
eagle over his chicken run and his 
dog dashed forth to retrieve It when 
It fell. The eagle, however, only 
had a wing broken and defended him
self vigorously. The faithful hound 
was getting the worst of It when his 
master ran up and finished the bird 
with another shot.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Permanent Marcel— $12.50 

Expert Operators and Barber
RBBA’H BEAUTY AND BOB 

SHOPPE 
Phone 4652 *

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY
DR. W. PURVIANCE

PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: I to 12—1 to 6 

Office phone 107. Reeidence 46
PAMPA. TEXAS ___

STUDER, STENNIS & 
STUDER 

LAWYERS
Office Over First National Bank 

PAMPA, TEXAS

PAMPA SIGN WORKS
TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS!

US West Tyng Street

H. P. MADDRY
CHIROPRACTOR AND 

MASSEUR
Examination and Consultation P 

Office Two Doors Bast o f 
Western Union

ARCHIE COLE, JI. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over First National Baal 
Office hours 10 to 12-r$ to 6 

O lfik  pbon«Residence Phone 8. Phone 56
PAMPA, TEXAS

V. E. VON
PHYSICIAN AND

Consultations by
P h on e** ! sad 4#

PAMPA T«XAB W

m
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Clara She Wears Such Clothes As Are Found At The

Great Removal Sale
— now going on at the Cross Dry Goods Company store. Folks— hundreds have taken ad
vantage of our great offer in merchandise and it has proven profitable to them. If you 
have not been in to see such values as have never before been offered to the buying public, 
you have until Saturday night to supply your needs. Buy while the great removal sale is 
going on. *

CROSS DRY GOODS COMPANY
(Opposite Rex Theatre)

The Post Office Barber 
Shop

YOUCANALWAYSFIND

New and Modem First 
Door West o f Post Office. LEDBETTER DRUG CO.

The Radio News Stand

— LATEST MAGAZINES 

— NEWSPAPERS 

— COLD DRINKS 

— CANDY

L  J. Williams, Prop.

M A M
tfbJHr , *&.. mat
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I T
Is the Most Beautiful Chevrolet In 

Chevrolet History
A IT V

Rex Theatre
All Week, Starting Monday, May 2

IT
May Be Seen A t MULLENS

CULBERSON-SMALUNG 
CHEVROLET CO. MUSICAL

Now enlarging our quarters to carry a com
plete stock of parts and give satisfactory

MAIDS
service to Chevrolet owners.

• • ___,___.___ ________________i;-

New Dancing, Singing and Musical Acts

, 5 ', ,

M M
‘ rU- ' ■ -



centuries of fighting ancestors lie be
hind the daring spirit o f Marquis de 
Plnedo,'the fatredMItalian flier who
is known da ‘•t'rh**? to his Intimate

Mfee. Raymond Pierce of Amarillo 
Is here tor a few days looking after

: (■;•^Hundreds of fhada to each comb 
«£  honey make a Comparatively quick 
and easy task of what would be an 
imposstbfh'dnsk for a <<ione bee how
ever industrious.- The eomb of honey 
contains the greateet of lessons In the 
greatest o f success makers.” — Co
operation.

Reasons for Membership
Why should Pampa citlsens belong 

to the Chamber of Commerce? We 
submit these reasons:

1. Because no other organisation
can enlist so many of the ablest men 
of the city in service for the commun
ity.

2. Because It untiles the public 
spirit of the city and breaks down
selfishness.

3. Because It helps create and ex
press sound opinions o nquestipns
affecting the welfare of the city.

lng their community.
No cUlseu taken a real Interest. In 

his town untH he does eomathlng for
his town. • :i V. p1- -«,vW

It depends upon the pedplfc whe
ther the town stands still or goea

• Francis Gowen of Roxana 
Monday here shopping. the Neapolitan lsurrections of 18 th 

and IS tl, but afterwards pardoned. , 
Gabriel, his son, also accepted the 

rank of a major of cavalry under the 
Bourhans, entering the Italian army 
after the Neapolitan kingdom became 
a part of Victor Emanuel’s united It
alian nation. ,

Broke Family Tradition 
While breaking with family tra

dition by announcing at an early age < 
a distinct preference for a naval ca
reer, Francesco showed his heritage 
by staying up nights and reading all i 
adventure stories he could obtain, i 

accounts of

iminf
Miss Hasel Talley of Miami was 

a visitor here Monday. Community program la synono-
mous with community effort.

There is bound to be growth 
where there Is action. People are at
tracted to a commnnity that to alive.

Oath exports from the United 
States this season have been more 
than sis times as heavy as last year.

Miss May Russell drove over from 
Miami for the day.

i Flora Phllpot of Miami spent 
iy her# shopping. Texans Revenge 

Selves On OmahaSchylber of Mobeetle spent 
Mogttoy in (Re city on business. KANSAS CITY, April 26.— (AP) 

— The South may have Its male 
“ Voice of the South”  and the South
west Its “ Hired Hand”  for radio an
nouncers, but the Middle West claims 
a young woman who works for Un
cle Sam as one of Its leading broad
casters.

She Is Miss Nannie B. Cox, chief 
clerk of the livestock, wool and meats 
division, Agriculture Department.' 
Her dally broadcakinp of llvttotock 
market reports .to growers over a 
wide territory has made her name 
well known. Among the cattlemen 
from congested market centers to 
remote sheep herders’ shacks of the

such as Salgari's tales, 
the explorations of Frlthj o f Nasen, 
the Duke of Abruzxi, Robinson 
Crusoe and others.

At the same time he was fond of 
all nautical sports, and excelled his 
playmates at rowlng-and swimming.

These activities did not prevent 
Franz from being graduated with 
high honors In classical studies from 
his secondary school, and from be
coming acompllshed as an amateur 
painter,' particularly. at portraits. 
This talent. It Is'said, remained un
known to his family until Franz cop
ied with skill a picture of his grand
father Gabriel, which his father was 
forced reluctantly for personal reas
ons to turn over to another member 
of his family.

“ Win One”  Class 
Hlis Party

Jv. — f  f ,
The “ Win One”  class of the Chris

tian’ Church'had a "Crazy”  party at 
th^q&urch Friday night and a most 
entafrable time.

f l e f l c l o u s  g a n d i 
weraaerved-to abi

(Special to The News.)
AMARILLO, April 26.- -Taking 

up the willows with as mu< 1 fervor 
as their ei

others in great businesa and pat
riotic movementa. ;

5. Recause it holds up an ideal pt
civic developmeat. that tends- to the 
encouragement of what is helpful 
and the elimination of what is harm
ful. fVWU

6. Because Its activities and social 
life make its members better business 
men and better citizens.

7. Because it Is the gauge of the 
city’s enterprise prosperity and am
bitions, and reflects accordingly up
on every citizen.

“ I Can’t Afford It”
There have been men who thought 

they could not afford electric lights. 
They used kerosene lamps until the 
sheriff came after them.

There have been men who thought 
they could not afford to advertise. 
Their creditors closed down on them 
In time.

There are a few men In Pampa 
doing a good business who think they 
cannot afford to be a member of the

:s did Sunfay, and 
giving thd'fana a glorious | ood-bye, 
the Amarillo Texans slugged out a 
IS to 4 victory over the Omdha nine.

Reppy completed his ffi-st full 
game, and although he allowed nine 
hits, they were scattered. Khlly and 
Wells were the big guns on the Tex
an offense.I 1 X ’«Today, a rest day In the .Western
league, will give the Texans time to 
move to Lincoln for the first series 
of a'12-day road trip.

Iches and coffee 
it 50 persons who MUSICAL ROAD SHOW 

Lots' and Lots o f Pep 
ALL-GIRL SHOW 

On the screen tonight 
PRISCILLA DEANomat •

A W elfare Worker
TH E SI-KKDIXG VENUImountain range,

• TRE HAGUE— The wife of the 
Netberlandt foreign minister Van 
Kariebeek to more profoundly Inter
ested- In domestic communal affairs 
thatff she to in  foreign politics, al
though she accompanied her husband 
when he attended the naval confer
ence in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Van Karnebeek, who before 
her marriage was the Baroness Was- 
senacr Van Rosande, takes an active 
part In welfare work done for ille
gitimate children. Children aban
doned by either rich or poor parents, 
eh# believes, should be carefully 
reared by eoclety and there should 
be no social stigma attached to them. 
She herself has four chaldren and is 
considered the perfect type of Dutch

She takes the air at least three 
times y day. From a telephone In 
her office her voice to carried to the 
studio of station WHB and radio- Young de Plnedo also distin

guished himself nt wood curving. 
One day at school he carved on his 
desk so good a likeness of Signor 
Amturl, his teacher of philosophy, 
that the latter, instead o f repri
manding him, called his fellow pro- 
fesosrs to admire hie pupil’s work.

De Plnedo’s mother, 81gnora LI via 
de Rada de Plnedo, who also is of 
Spanish origin, was born in Sicily, 
but has lived most of her life in Tus
cany and Naples. Frans to very de
voted to her, and frequently writes 
to her and never forgets her birthday..

So great Is the respect for mili
tary traditions that Frans kept sec
ret his .decision to transfer from the 
navy to aeronautics, only making his 
announcemsnt to that effect after he 

commission as a

cast to the wide open spaces. She 
“ mikes”  well they say, and growers 
of halt dozen states or more are 
known to have heard her reports.

Once In a while a stockman hun
dreds of miles away will drop Into 
the local office for a visit and invar
iably asks to see the “ radio lady” 
before hitting the trail back to the 
ranch.

The Kansas City office to only one 
of 21 such offices, all o f which make 
daily use of the radio to keep thous* 
ends of growers over the country 
informed of the latest news In their 
field.

votes, accompanied by 8

It Is understood that 
nomination Is submitted

she is to receive 10,000 free votes if this 
before 9 p. m. Saturday, April SO.

The Texans are said to have 
V ft their morale Sunday, but 
the main trouble was that 
thĉ r lost the gafne.

Woman Speaks In
English Mosque had obtained his 

pilot, which he did after 65 hays 
work in a special cfeurse of Instruc
tion at Taranto.

Francesco de Pinfedo wai born In 
Naples on February “ 16, IttO, and 
entered the naval academy when he 
was 18. He was a cadet for three 
years and then for six years had a 
distinguished record as a naral officer 
in the war against Turkey for the 
conquest of Tripoli aad In the World 
War, when he took a prominent part 
In the rescue of the Serbian army and 
its transports from the Austrians.

Made Remarkable Progress 
Entering the royal military avia

tion corps In July,' 19-17, he became 
i a pilot within two months. His first 

Important exploits were the flights 
from Sesto Cslende, near Milan, to 
Rotterdam, and the return to Rome,

Minute n< 
layed to : 
possible, 
and Nati 
all in you

vs, minute in detail, re- 
>u as fast as is humanly 
News 6f Pampa', State
- .o l  n a n r a  .rivVi’ l l  i t

WOKING, Eng —  Mtoa Carol Ring* 
er, a tbeosophlst lecturer Is the first

C English woman to speak In a Mos- 
> lem place of worship. She addt-esed 
i A' gathering g f men and womdn of 

both races at the mosque at Woking} 
The congregation consisted of n v i  

white men, 14

al news— you'll

white women ' and
eight native Moslem men, including 
the grave, black-bearded keeper of 
the mosque who Introduced her after 
intoning a few verses of the Koran.

small and gray
41-Stc

Miss Ringer,
haired, lectured on the religions of 
Christ and Mohammed from the point

. p«r o f view of the thtosophlst.Mrs. i v t "

1926 Hudson coach, 
total. ^ 41-Stp

Join our rapidly growing 
reftdSES— $ee what your frie: 
doing—rkeep up with the proi 
the city. .

Wears Knickers and from Brindisi to Constantinople.
-------  AUGUSTA, On.— A new costume
>unc*n (or th® clay courts, resembUn men's 
4°-*tp gait garb, ha* been Introduced by 
baths, Clara LouiM Ztnke, 18 pear old C la

ta clnnatl girl, who had Juat bean 
to-top crowned South Atlantic women’#  ten- 
pan*. nis champion. She plays In knickers, 
2£er5i a V-sweater and a shirt open at the 

collar.
s g .  The combination seems to be ef- 
40-stp fecltve for she dashed through the 
llu t tournament here te win n thrilling 
>•-*<<- final match against Elisa Cox o f Aske-
»  lot. vllle, N. C. V .<• .
would
m* Mias Zlnke, with George Lott, also 
M~*tp won the mixed doubles champton- 

ship by defeating Miss Co* and Fred 
Baggs o f New’  York City. -

Every day- the merchants are offer 
ing standard merchandise —  new 
style creations are described and ex
plained—<flpw materials are offer 
ed on the'market— special sellings 
are frequently advertised. You'll 
save time and money when you re
spond to the stories o f the mere}* 
ants. [ ’ '' • ■

other decorations, conferred mpon 
him In the wars with Turkey and 
Austria and three Croix dS Guerre 
(military crosses), the Italian, 
French aad English.

Lost College Place 
But Won The Vote

LONDON— Miss Dorothy Wood
man, secretary of t ie  "Yodng Buf- 
frageets,”  lost her place in college 
because of her activity Id the suffra
gist movsmsnt, but She does no! re
gret tils  now that the straggle to 
get votes for British women under
46 years is successfully ever#------------

Miss Woodman win “ seat down" 
for spending too much time talking 
nt street earner meetings and in the
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